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Abstract

Means-tested retirement benefits create incentives to cash out pension wealth. Individuals
trade off the advantages from annuitization, receiving longevity risk insurance, to the
disadvantages, giving up ‘free’ wealth in the form of means-tested supplemental income. We
quantify the impact of means-tested benefits with a calibrated life-cycle model,
demonstrating that they substantially reduce the desire to annuitize especially for low and
intermediate levels of pension wealth. Using an administrative dataset on pension choices,
we show that the model’s predicted fraction of retirees choosing the annuity is able to match
the annuitization pattern of occupational pension wealth observed in Switzerland. On the
base of our model, we also assess alternative policies such as mandatory annutization and
tougher asset tests.

JEL CODES: D81, D91, G23, J26

Keywords: Means-tested benefits, occupational pension, annuity.

1 Introduction

Virtually all industrialized countries guarantee a certain minimum income in old age.
To do so, they provide supplemental benefits that are typically means-tested and
whose eligibility is determined by both income and assets. In the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries means-tested retire-
ment benefits provide almost 22% of average earnings; approximately 17% of
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individuals above age 65 claim such supplemental benefits (OECD, 2011). While
means-tested benefits are a parsimonious way of alleviating poverty in old age, they
are also likely to increase the likelihood to cash out second pillar pension wealth at
retirement. The latter is an important element to consider in pension reforms as reli-
ance on individual retirement savings is increasing. Many observers fear that the re-
cent abolishment of mandatory annuitization of old age balances in the UK would
increase costs of social assistance later in life.
In this paper we show such fears are not unwarranted. Indeed, by comparing the

predictions from a calibrated life-cycle model with unique data on individual cash-out
decisions at retirement, we can show that means-tested benefits generate strong incen-
tives to cash-out accumulated pension wealth at retirement even if full annuitization
was optimal in the absence of means-tested benefits. Because the latter guarantee a
minimum income in retirement, they provide not only additional free income, but
also an implicit insurance against the financial consequences of longevity similar to
an annuity contract.
Given the size of means-tested social insurance programs in many industrialized

countries, low annuitization rates may thus not be that surprising. The real world
example of Switzerland nicely illustrates the basic mechanisms at work: maximal
first pillar benefits amount to roughly CHF 2,000 per month.1 At the same time,
means-tested supplements to first pillar benefits lift the effective minimum income
to roughly CHF 3,000 a month. An individual with a monthly second pillar
benefit of less than CHF 1,000 a month (corresponding to accumulated occupation-
al pension wealth of approximately CHF 170,000) and no other wealth, is always
better off withdrawing the money upon retirement, spending it down in the years
after retirement and then applying for means-tested benefits. For middle-income
individuals there is a trade-off. The retiree weighs the benefits from taking the
lump sum, ‘free’ means-tested benefits after depletion of funds, against the disad-
vantages, a lower degree of longevity insurance and a non-flat consumption pattern.
Descriptive evidence is consistent with the incentives generated by means-tested
benefits. Using micro data from pension providers Bütler and Teppa (2007) and
Bütler et al. (2013) show that the probability to annuitize increases in pension
wealth.
Annuities provide sizeable utility gains for the individual as Yaari (1965) already

demonstrated in his seminal paper: a life-cycle consumer without a bequest motive
should choose to annuitize his entire wealth to insure longevity risk. Davidoff et al.
(2005) show that positive, but not necessarily complete annuitization survives even
with market incompleteness, liquidity constraints, as well as in the presence of bequest
motives and under habit formation preferences. However, when international num-
bers are analyzed, it is apparent that when given a choice, only a minority annuitizes
voluntarily even in countries in which the pre-existing annuitization implied by the
public pension system is small. A great amount of literature has attempted to shed

1 In March 2015, the CHF-$ exchange rate was CHF 1–1.05.
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light on the ‘annuity puzzle’.2 Nonetheless, the low observed annuitization rates re-
main hard to reconcile with economic theory.3

To test the predictions from economic theory, previous studies have primarily relied
on self-reported annuitization choices or ex ante intentions to annuitize using survey
data. This paper directly compares the quantitative predictions from a calibrated life-
cycle model with actual annuitization choices, involving large stacks of money. The
impact of means-tested benefits on optimal annuity demand and consumption/savings
decisions is measured using a realistic life-cycle model with a social security scheme in
which means-tested benefits can be claimed if income and wealth fall below a certain
level. The model also includes inflation and equity risk, and allows for differential tax
treatments of annuity payments versus lump sum withdrawals. We show that
means-tested benefits have a quantitatively important impact on the probability to an-
nuitize. The effect is especially large for retirees with a low income and wealth level. In
the absence of means-tested benefits, most individuals would annuitize their second
pillar pension wealth. However, the optimal annuity level is often zero when
means-tested supplemental income is available.
The model is calibrated to Switzerland, which is an interesting case study for a num-

ber of reasons. A relatively low level of pre-existing annuitization from the first pillar
goes hand in hand with generous means-tested benefits that guarantee an income in re-
tirement, which exceeds first pillar benefits by roughly 50%. Most individuals have
accumulated a large capital stock at retirement through the mandatory occupational
pension scheme. The average capital stock of approximately CHF 300,000–350,000
translates into a second pillar income that approximately equals first pillar benefits.
In contrast to most other countries, the Swiss second pillar shows a considerable

variability of cash-out decisions against which the theoretical predictions can be com-
pared. The administrative data we compiled from Swiss occupational pension provi-
ders confirm the model’s clear pattern: Individuals with low pension wealth levels tend
to take the lump sum while those with higher second pillar pension wealth annuitize
more often. Moreover, the observed annuity decisions of individuals is close to the
optimal annuitization rate predicted by our model. Means-tested benefits can thus
provide a potential explanation for the low voluntary annuitization of second pillar
pension wealth and financial wealth of individuals.
The model’s good fit with the data also allows for policy experiments in which the

costs and welfare implications of alternative poverty-alleviation schemes which

2 Adverse selection and administrative loads (Mitchell et al., 1999; Finkelstein and Poterba, 2002;
Finkelstein and Poterba, 2004; Rothschild, 2009; Direr, 2010) and the existence of first-pillar annuities
(Brown et al., 2001; Dushi and Webb, 2004) can rationalize the preference for a lump sum over an an-
nuity to some degree. Further arguments against annuitization include intra-family risk-sharing
(Kotlikoff and Spivak, 1981; Brown and Poterba, 2000), incomplete annuity markets (Peijnenburg
et al., 2013), bequest motives (Friedman and Warshawsky, 1990; Bernheim, 1991; Brown, 2001;
Lockwood, 2012), and a desire to insure against expenditure spikes (Peijnenburg et al., 2014).
Caliendo et al. (2014) show that social security is not a substitute for private annuity markets when as-
suming bequest motives. Recent work includes behavioral explanations of individuals low annuitization
behavior (Hu and Scott, 2007; Brown et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2013). Benartzi et al. (2011) provide a
comprehensive overview of this literature.

3 An exception is Inkmann et al. (2011) who find that a standard life-cycle model with reasonable prefer-
ence parameters predicts annuity demand levels comparable with data from the UK.
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guarantee the same (means-tested) income level: stricter asset test rules, a minimum
income requirement policy restricting cash-out decisions, and mandatory annuitiza-
tion. We find that stricter eligibility tests or requiring individuals to annuitize a certain
but limited amount of their pension wealth can reduce the costs of these schemes sub-
stantially, while not reducing welfare too much.
Our paper relates to several studies that have examined the effect of means-tested

social insurance programs on savings, purchase of private insurance, and labor sup-
ply. Theoretical work by Hubbard et al. (1995) and Sefton et al. (2008) demonstrate
that means-tested welfare programs discourage savings by households with low
expected lifetime income. Empirical evidence for this prediction is provided by
Neumark and Powers (1998) and Powers (1998) using US data. Exploiting variation
across US states in Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits, Neumark and
Powers (2000) demonstrate that generous SSI benefits reduce pre-retirement labor
supply of older men. The existing literature has largely ignored the role of
means-tested social insurance programs on the decision to annuitize pension wealth.
The only exception, to our knowledge, is Pashchenko (2013) who investigates differ-
ent determinants of the annuitization decision using a model parameterized for the
USA. In contrast to her study, we perform an empirical analysis to validate our con-
jecture and show that a life-cycle model with means-tested benefits matches empirical
annuity decisions well.4

The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the life-cycle model used for the
simulations of annuitization decisions in the presence of means-tested benefits. Section
3 gives an overview of the Swiss pension system to which the model is calibrated and
which serves as an illustration for the quantitative impact of means-tested benefits.
The data used to verify the predictions of our model is presented in Section
4. Section 5 presents the results of the empirical analysis and discusses alternative
interpretations of a positive relationship between pension wealth and the likelihood
to annuitize. Implications for income policy in old age are discussed in Section
6. Section 7 concludes.

2 A life-cycle model during retirement with means-tested benefits and optimal
annuitization

An annuity, even small, is detrimental to the eligibility for income- or asset-tested ben-
efits. If the combined income from the first and second pillar is below the minimum
income guaranteed by means-tested benefits, an individual can increase the present
value of his income choosing the lump sum, spending the money, and later applying
for means-tested benefits. While the incentives for individuals with low pension and

4 Pashchenko (2013) demonstrates that a minimum consumption floor (implying very stringent asset test
rules) reduces the participation rate in voluntary annuity markets, particularly at the bottom of the in-
come distribution. The guaranteed income in Pashchenko (2013) is very low at only $2,663 per year (an
estimate taken from De Nardi et al. (2010), which reflects a mixture of minimum income level and value
placed on different nursing home arrangements). This $2,663 per year is substantially smaller than the
guaranteed income levels in countries with similar GDP levels and some US states (approximately
$20,000 in Australia, $37,000 in Switzerland). More generous guaranteed income is likely to affect annui-
tization decisions for a much larger fraction of the population.
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non-pension wealth are straightforward, for middle-income individuals there is a
trade-off. The retiree weighs the benefits from taking the lump sum – ‘free’
means-tested benefits after withdrawal – against the disadvantages, a decrease in con-
sumption once the capital is depleted and a lower level of longevity insurance.
Institutional features, which are often specific to a country, also influence annuiti-

zation decisions. First, the eligibility for means-tested benefits usually depends on
total wealth and not only on pension wealth (with the possible exemption of housing
wealth). Even for low levels of pension wealth, taking the annuity may be optimal if
non-pension wealth is high. Second, differences in taxation may either favor one of
the two polar options (100% annuitization versus 100% lump sum) or induce a certain
optimal split between the two. Third, since annuities are typically not indexed to infla-
tion, uncertainty about future prices may reduce the demand for these annuities.
People might be induced to keep a certain amount of wealth liquid to smooth real
consumption in the presence of inflation shocks.
The next section presents a life-cycle model that incorporates several important

aspects of the annuitization decision, including means-tested benefits, non-pension
wealth, differential taxation of the annuity income compared with the lump sum,
and stochastic asset return and inflation rates. To facilitate the analysis, we focus
on single individuals. The numerical method to solve this life-cycle problem is
described in detail in the Web Appendix.

2.1 Individual’s preferences and constraints

Our analysis focuses on the retirement phase of the life cycle. There is no active deci-
sion with respect to the retirement timing. At the beginning of his retirement period
the individual decides on the fraction of pension wealth to be annuitized. The amount
withdrawn as a lump sum is subject to an immediate tax.5 For the entire remaining life
the individual receives an annuity income from the first and second pillar on which
regular income taxes are levied. The individual decides optimally how much to con-
sume and how to divide the remaining wealth between stocks and bonds. In each per-
iod, he also takes into account the possibility of claiming means-tested benefits. More
formally, we examine an individual during retirement with age t= 1,. . .,T, where t= 1
is the retirement age and T is the maximum age possible. Let pt denote the probability
of surviving to age t, conditional on having lived to period t−1. The individuals’ pre-
ferences are presented by a time-separable, constant relative risk aversion utility func-
tion and the individual derives utility from real consumption, Ct. Lifetime utility
equals

V = E0

∑T
t=1

βt−1
∏t
s=1

ps

( )
C1−γ

t

1− γ

( )[ ]
, (1)

where β is the time preference discount factor, γ denotes the level of risk aversion, and

5 In Switzerland, not only lump sum taxes are levied but also annual wealth taxes. In the analysis we ab-
stract from wealth taxes because these tax are quantitatively unimportant.
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Ct is the level of date t real consumption. Nominal consumption is given by
Ct = CtΠt, where Πt is the price index at time t.
At retirement, second pillar wealth, Wpw, can be transformed into an annuity in-

come, taken as a lump sum, or a combination of both:

W pw = Wls +Wa. (2)
Wls is the amount taken as a lump sum, while Wa is the part of the pension wealth
annuitized. Second pillar pension wealth taken as a lump sum is subject to a tax τls
once. The tax rate is increasing in the amount withdrawn. Total net wealth at time
t= 1, W1, is the sum of after-tax pension wealth plus non-pension financial wealth,
Wnpw:

W1 = (1− τls)Wls +Wnpw. (3)

The annuity income, YII
t , is given by

YII
t = Wac, (4)

with c being the conversion rate prescribed by law (it is basically the inverse of the
annuity factor). The second pillar annuity income provides a nominal income,
while the first pillar income is inflation protected. The income tax, τi, is progressive
and levied over the sum of first and second pillar pension income.
Net means-tested benefits Mt equal

Mt = max(M̃t − YI
t − YII

t − rWt − gWt, 0) (5)
where M̃t is the guaranteed consumption level. The applicable income for the deter-
mination of means-tested benefits consists of first pillar pension income YI

t , second
pillar pension income YII

t , investment income (wealth times a fictitious investment re-
turn r), and a fraction g of wealth. The income numbersYI

t andYII
t are defined net of

taxes.
There are two assets individuals can invest in: stocks and a riskless bond. wt is the

fraction invested in equity, which yields a gross nominal return of Rt+1. The nominal
return on the riskless bond is denoted by Rf

t . The intertemporal budget constraint of
the individual is, in nominal terms, equal to

Wt+1 = (Wt + YI
t + YII

t +Mt − Ct)(1+ Rf
t + (Rt+1 − Rf

t )wt), (6)
where Wt is the amount of financial wealth at time t. If the person receives means-
tested benefits, his consumption is always at least as high as the guaranteed income
level, M̃t.
The individual faces a number of constraints on the consumption and investment

decisions. First, we assume that the retiree faces borrowing and short-sales constraints

wt ≥ 0 and wt ≤ 1. (7)

Second, we impose that the investor is borrowing constrained

Ct ≤ Wt, (8)
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which implies that the individual cannot borrow against future annuity income to in-
crease consumption today.

2.2 Financial market

The asset menu of an investor consists of a riskless 1-year nominal bond and a risky
stock. The return on the stock is normally distributed with an annual mean nominal
return μR and a standard deviation σR. The interest rate at time t+ 1 equals

rt+1 = rt + ar(rt − μr) + ert+1, (9)
where rt is the instantaneous short rate and ar indicates the mean reversion coefficient.
μr is the long run mean of the instantaneous short rate, and ert is normally distributed
with a zero mean and standard deviation σr. The yield on a risk-free bond with ma-
turity h is a function of the instantaneous short rate in the following manner:

Rf (h)
t = − 1

h
log(A(h)) + 1

h
B(h)rt, (10)

where A(h) and B(h) are scalars and h is the maturity of the bond. The real yield is
equal to the nominal yield minus expected inflation and an inflation risk premium.
For the instantaneous expected inflation rate we assume

πt+1 = πt + aπ(πt − μπ) + eπt+1, (11)
where aπ is the mean reversion parameter, μπ is long run expected inflation, and the
error term eπt�N(0, σ2π). Subsequently the price index Π follows from

Πt+1 = Πt exp(πt+1 + eΠt+1), (12)
where eπt�N(0, σ2π) are the innovations to the price index. We assume there is a posi-
tive relation between the expected inflation and the instantaneous short interest rate,
that is the correlation coefficient between ert and eΠt is positive. The benchmark para-
meters are presented in Section 3.3.

3 Calibration: case study Switzerland

In the next step we quantify the impact of means-tested benefits on the cash-out de-
cision at retirement. Switzerland is an interesting case to study as it combines a rela-
tively low level of pre-existing annuitization by the first pillar with a generous income
guarantee exceeding first pillar benefits by roughly 50%.

3.1 The Swiss pension system: the first and the second pillar

Switzerland’s pension system consists of two main pillars. The first pillar is a publicly
financed pay-as-you-go scheme, which provides a basic level of income to all retired
residents in Switzerland. The second pillar is an employer-based, fully funded occupa-
tional pension scheme, which aims to maintain the pre-retirement living standard in
addition to benefits from the first pillar. It is compulsory for all employees with an-
nual earnings above roughly CHF 20,000.
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The first pillar is financed by government revenues and a payroll tax, which is pro-
portional to labor income (without any upper bound). Benefits are strongly dependent
on the number of years contributed, but only to a limited degree on average labor in-
come. In particular, individuals whose income is high enough to qualify for the se-
cond pillar usually get a first-pillar income between 90 and 100% of the maximal
first pillar benefits. The statutory retirement age is 64 for women and 65 for men.
Working beyond age 64/65 is possible, but most work contracts specify a retirement
age that coincides with the statutory retirement age.
The second pillar covers around 96% of working men and 83% of working women.

As non-working individuals are not covered, the lowest income quartile – and thus the
individuals with the lowest life expectancy – are only marginally included in these
schemes. Occupational pension plans are heavily regulated, and although they typic-
ally work as a defined contribution system, far reaching income guarantees are
included. Including income from the first pillar, the target replacement rate of most
pension funds is approximately 50–60% of insured income, corresponding to a net re-
placement rate of 70–80%.
Income above CHF 80,000 is covered by the so-called super-mandatory part of the

system. Although employers are not obliged to offer super-mandatory coverage, a
large majority do as occupational pensions are viewed as an important tool to attract
qualified workers in a tight labor market. Individuals are automatically enrolled in
both the mandatory and super-mandatory part of the plan. They only have very lim-
ited investment choice during the accumulation phase. Contributions to the pension
plan correspond to a certain fraction of the covered salary (usually 7–18% depending
on age) of which the employer has to pay at least half. The capital is fully portable;
when an employee starts working at another company, he receives all of the accumu-
lated contributions (including the employer’s part). The full sum has to be paid into
the new fund.
The accrued retirement capital can be withdrawn either as a monthly life-long an-

nuity (including a 60% survivor benefit), a lump sum or a mix of the two options. A
few plans limit the cash-out to 50 or 25% of accumulated capital. Depending on in-
surer regulations the individual must declare his choice between 3 months and 3 years
prior to the effective withdrawal date. Many pension insurers define a default option
for the case when the beneficiary does not make an active choice.
Nominal occupational pension annuities are strictly proportional to the accumu-

lated retirement assets.6 The conversion rate (or inverse of the annuity factor) is inde-
pendent of marital status, but depends on retirement age and gender. In the
mandatory part the law stipulates a minimum conversion rate, which was 7.2% during
the period we have the data for (currently 6.8%). The rate is more generous than the
conversion rate in the unregulated market, which is around 5% for a 65-year-old sin-
gle man.7

6 Pension funds are required to index pension benefits to inflation if the financial situation of the fund
allows for this. At present, however, few funds are able to index pensions to inflation mainly due to
high liabilities created by the high conversion factor in the mandatory part.

7 We calculate that the actuarially fair conversion rate for a nominal single-life annuity is 8.1%. This rate
should be viewed as an upper bound since the calculation abstracts from inflation risk does not take into
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3.2 Means-tested supplemental benefits in Switzerland

If the total income does not cover basic needs in old age, means-tested supplemental
benefits may be claimed as part of the first pillar. Like in most OECD countries, these
benefits are means-tested so that only individuals whose income and assets are below a
certain threshold are eligible. In Switzerland, these benefits guarantee an income cor-
responding to around 47% of average earnings, which is considerably above the aver-
age in OECD countries of 22% (OECD, 2011). Around 12% of the population in
retirement age receive means-tested benefits.8 The share of benefit recipients is increas-
ing with age which is consistent with our hypothesis of spending down assets.
Means-tested benefits in Switzerland are determined by subtracting an individual’s

income from the so-called applicable expenditures. The income used in the calculations
of means-tested supplemental benefits is the sum of pension income from first and se-
cond pillars, investment income, and earnings plus one-tenth of the wealth exceeding
a threshold level of CHF 25,000. The relevant annual expenditures consist of a
cost-of-living allowance, a health insurance premium, and rent or interest payments
for the mortgage. Summing up all the applicable expenditures, means-tested supple-
mental benefits guarantee a gross income of approximately CHF 36,000 for singles.
As shown inTable 1, average annualmeans-tested supplemental benefits, conditional

on claiming, for retired beneficiaries in 2008 were CHF 9,600 for single beneficiaries.
The cost-of-living allowance, the health insurance premium, and rent payments are
the largest categories on the expenditure side, while interest payments on mortgages
are negligible. Because the value of a home is taken into account in the calculation of
means-tested benefits, home owners rarely qualify for means-tested benefits. The
main source of income, other than means-tested benefits, are first pillar benefits.

3.3 Benchmark parameters

The chosen parameter values for our specification of the life-cycle model are displayed
in Table 2. Following related literature (Yogo, 2009; Pang and Warshawsky, 2010) we
set the time preference discount factor, β, equal to 0.96. Like Ameriks et al. (2011), we
set the risk aversion coefficient γ to 3. We only consider individuals after retirement
from age 65 (t= 1) to age 100 (t= 1). For all other parameters we aim to be as
close as possible to the Swiss case to facilitate a comparison of the simulation results
with actual choices. The survival probabilities are the current male survival probabil-
ities in Switzerland and are obtained from the Human Mortality Database.9 We as-
sume a certain death at age 100.
The equity return is normally distributed with a mean annual nominal return, μR, of

6.5% (corresponding to an equity premium of 4%) and an annual standard deviation,

account mortality differences between single and married men. Comparing this value with the conversion
rate of 7.2% leads to a pricing load of about 12% for single men. The pricing load is smaller for married
men because their annuity includes survivor benefits and they tend to live longer.

8 In OECD countries around 17% of the population above age 65 receives means-tested benefits, although
there is a considerable variation across countries depending on how low the eligibility threshold is set.
For example, in Denmark and Australia between 70 and 80% of all retirees claim means-tested benefits,
compared with less than 2% in Germany and Japan (OECD, 2011).

9 We refer for further information to the website, http://www.mortality.org.
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σR, of 20%, which is in accordance with historical stock performance. The mean in-
stantaneous short rate is set equal to 2.5%, the standard deviation to 1%, and the
mean reversion parameter to −0.15. The correlation between the instantaneous
short rate with the expected inflation is 0.4. The parameters for the inflation dynamics
are estimated with data from the Swiss National Bank from 1921 to 2009. Mean infla-
tion is equal to 1.79%, the standard deviation of the instantaneous inflation rate is
equal to 1.12%, the standard deviation of the price index equals 1.11%, and the
mean reversion coefficient equals −0.165.
Pillar I annuity income, YI

1 , is set to CHF 24,000, and is indexed to inflation. This
number approximately corresponds to the average first pillar income of individuals
covered by occupational pensions. The gross guaranteed income level to determine
the means-tested benefits, M̃t, is CHF 36,000 in real terms. Under this assumption
the maximum amount of means-tested benefits, Mt is CHF 12,000.10 The fraction
of wealth g that is taken into account when calculating means-tested benefits is 0.1.11

Table 1. Maximum and average means-tested benefits of single retired recipients in 2008

Components
Maximum Average

(1) (2)

Applicable expenditures
Cost-of-living allowance 18,144 18,144
Rent/interest on mortgage 13,200 10,212
Health insurance premium 4,500 3,996
Other expenses – 84
Total 35,844 32,436

Applicable income
First pillar benefits 26,520 19,944
Other pension benefits – 1,524
Wage income – 84
Own rent – 504
Investment income – 288
Wealth consumption – 636
Other income – 180
Total – 23,160
Means-tested benefits 35,844 9,612
Net wealth – 20,140
Wealth (after deduction) – 6,411

Means-tested benefits correspond to the difference between applicable expenditures and income
but cover at least the health insurance premium.

10 In many cases only a fraction of the maximum means-tested benefits is paid out, because the beneficiaries
still have positive pension wealth and/or non-pension wealth. For example, in 2008 the average
means-tested benefits actually paid out, conditional on means-tested benefits being positive, was CHF
9,600.

11 We abstract from the threshold for wealth over which the fraction g is calculated. Taking into account
the wealth threshold would add another maximization function (max(0;25,000−W)) in the budget con-
straint, which would complicate the numerical optimization procedure even more. Moreover, this as-
sumption has only a small effect on the results, given that the threshold is just CHF 25,000.
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The conversion rate c used to translate the accumulated capital into a yearly nom-
inal annuity income is set to 7.2%, which is the rate applied to second pillar wealth for
the period of our data. The values taken for the progressive lump sum tax τls and the
income tax τY are displayed in Appendix A. They represent the applicable tax rates of
the largest Swiss city, Zurich. Zurich’s tax burden lies in the middle of all Swiss
regions. The annuity is treated as normal income and therefore subject to income
taxes. The lump sum, on the other hand, is taxed only once and treated independently
of other income. Due to the differential tax treatment the present value of the lump
sum’s total tax bill is almost always smaller than the annuity’s tax burden, especially
for larger capital stocks.

4 Data

4.1 Data description and limitations

The predictions from our simulated life-cycle model are compared with administrative
individual records from several Swiss companies. We compiled this unique dataset
from records provided by autonomous pension schemes as well as large insurance
companies. While the former are typically sponsored by large companies, the latter
provide occupational pension plans for small and medium sized companies. For all
companies in our sample, all individual retirement decisions for the period 1996–
2006 are recorded.12 Each of the 22,600 individuals is observed only once at retire-
ment. The data contain information on the date of birth, the retirement date,

Table 2. Benchmark parameters

Description Parameter value

Time preference discount factor (β) 0.96
Risk aversion coefficient (γ) 3
Mean return on stocks (μR) 6.5%
Standard deviation stock returns (σR) 20%
Mean interest rate (μr) 2.5%
Standard deviation interest rate (σr) 1%
Mean reversion parameter interest rate (at) 0.15
Mean inflation (μπ) 1.79%
Standard deviation instantaneous inflation (σπ) 1.12%
Standard deviation price index (σΠ) 1.11%
Correlation interest rate and expected inflation 0.4
Mean reversion coefficient expected inflation (aπ) 0.165
I pillar income at t= 1 (YI

1 ) CHF 24,000
Guaranteed consumption level at t = 1 (M̃1) CHF 36,000
Fraction of wealth taking into account to calculate MTB (g) 0.1
Conversion rate (c) 7.2%

12 We do not use data past 2006 because reforms to the second pillar in 2005 make it difficult to pin down
the individual parameters for the simulation.
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annuitization decision, amount of accumulated pension wealth, conversion factor as
well as company specific pension scheme information such as default and cash-out
options.
We restrict the data on annuitization decisions of men only for three reasons. A

number of social security reforms affected women during the sample period (such
as an increase in the retirement age for women from 62 to 64 and the introduction
of child care credits). Moreover, neglecting spousal income has larger consequences
for women than for men, thereby making the difference in decisions across (unob-
served) marital status more pronounced. Women also have much smaller balances
in the second pillar for the birth cohorts considered.
Our data usually does not record marital status, age, or income of the spouse.

Using a similar date set Bütler and Teppa (2007) find little difference in annuitization
patterns between married and single men for those pension funds that do provide in-
formation about marital status. As our data spans a time period in which married
women did not work much, pension wealth for married couples does not exceed
that of single men by much. Moreover, the additional income of the first pillar for
the spouse just covers the additional expenditures that are credited against
means-tested benefits. Hence, for a given second pillar income, a married and a single
man face very similar trade-off. The higher money’s worth of the annuity for married
individuals (due to survivor benefits and higher life expectancy) seems to be offset by a
lower demand for insurance of married couples and/or bequest motives.
Since the amount of means-tested benefits depends on total wealth, information on

non-pension wealth is important. Unfortunately, this information is not recorded in
the administrative data. Therefore, we utilize asset data for Switzerland from waves
one, two, and four of the Survey of Health, Aging and Retirement in Europe
(SHARE).13 More specifically, our sample consists of all retired men between ages
65 and 95 with pension wealth below CHF 750,000 and liquid non-pension wealth
below |CHF 1,000,000.Based on this sample, we estimate a joint distribution of pen-
sion wealth, liquid non-pension wealth, and illiquid non-pension wealth. We use this
joint distribution to calculate a weighted average of the optimal annuitization levels,
as described in detail in Section 5.3.

4.2 Summary statistics

Table 3 reports key statistics for the variables of interest. The average retirement age is
close to the statutory retirement age of 65 for men. Average total pension wealth is
about CHF 257,000. A large fraction of the beneficiaries chose a polar option, either
full lump sum or full annuity. Mainly as a consequence of early retirement adjust-
ments, the mean conversion rate in the mandatory part is 6.9, slightly lower than
the rate used in the calibrated life-cycle model.
Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between pension wealth and the annuitization-

level of pension wealth for wealth levels below CHF 750,000.14 The solid line

13 We do not use wave three because it has no information on assets.
14 Individuals with higher pension wealth often have access to management pension plans that are subject

to different conditions.
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represents the fraction of retirees who annuitize fully for different levels of pension
wealth.15 As 94% of retirees choose one of the polar options, we also consider the
annuitization as a binary decision even for the remaining 6% of the sample.
Annuitization rates of 50% or more were set to 100%, those below 50% to 0%. Our
simulations show that indeed a polar choice is often optimal: the fraction of indivi-
duals choosing a polar option is 60%.
The fraction of individuals who annuitize is low for small levels of pension wealth

and increases continuously for higher levels of pension wealth. Heterogeneity in non-

Table 3. Summary statistics of pension funds data, men

Variable
Mean Median S.D. Min Max
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Age at retirement 63.9 65.0 1.8 55.0 70.7
Conversion rate

Mandatory part 6.926 7.150 0.425 5.210 8.043
Supermandatory Part 6.740 6.863 0.523 4.816 8.043
Pension wealth 257,032 215,446 174,149 102 750,000
Share annuity 44.6 0 49.7 0 100
Share lump sum 49.4 0 50.0 0 100
Share mixed 6.0 0 23.8 0 100
Observations 22,605

Figure 1. Empirical annuitization levels of second pillar pension wealth. We show
retirees’ annuitization decisions of second pillar pension wealth in Swiss pension
funds. The dots are the individual decisions and the solid line is the fraction of
retirees that choose the annuity instead of the lump sum.

15 We calculate the values in the solid line by splitting the sample into different bins according to the level of
pension wealth and then calculate the mean fraction of retirees that annuitize within each bin. The bins
are (in CHF 1,000): 150–250, 250–350, 350–450, 450–550, 550–650, 650–750.
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pension wealth leads to some retirees choosing the annuity, while for the rest taking
the lump sum is optimal. As pension wealth increases, the fraction of retirees who take
an annuity over a lump sum increases.

5 Results: how means-tested benefits affect annuitization

Our results are organized as follows. First, the impact of means-tested benefits on op-
timal annuity demand is illustrated using the most basic life-cycle model. Second, we
show how the optimal annuity demand changes when inflation and equity risk, non-
pension wealth, and taxes are taken into consideration. Third, these simulation
findings are compared with the observed annuitization decisions from administrative
data. Finally, we discuss and test for alternative explanations of the observed close
relation between pension wealth and the likelihood to annuitize.

5.1 Optimal annuity demand: the baseline model

To isolate the impact of means-tested benefits, we start with a baseline annuity model
that includes first pillar benefits, but abstracts from equity markets, taxes, inflation,
and interest rate risk. The model serves as an illustrative example that highlights
the main mechanisms at work. Figure 2 displays the optimal consumption levels in
case the entire pension wealth is annuitized or cashed-out, respectively, for two differ-
ent levels of pension wealth.16 The left panel (pension wealth level of CHF 200,000)
shows that for the first 10 years of retirement the consumption stream is much higher
when the lump sum is taken than if the pension wealth is annuitized. Thereafter con-
sumption is slightly higher in the case of the lump sum compared with full annuitiza-
tion. The annuity income that can be generated by annuitizing all wealth (CHF
38,000) only marginally exceeds the guaranteed income (CHF 36,000). As a conse-
quence, it is optimal to take the lump sum, spend it down in the first years of retire-
ment, and subsequently apply for means-tested benefits.
The right panel of Figure 2 illustrates that for a higher wealth level (CHF 350,000

in the Figure) the lump sum option still generates a higher consumption level during
the first 10 years. However, once the lump sum is depleted, the difference between the
annuity income (CHF 49,000) and the guaranteed level due to means-tested benefits
(CHF 36,000) is much higher. As a consequence, it is optimal to annuitize everything
because the benefits from annuitization, consumption smoothing and a higher insured
income late in life, outweigh the benefits from a lump sum, receiving ‘free’ wealth in
the form of means-tested benefits.
The simple example demonstrates thatmeans-tested benefits reduce the value of an an-

nuity because they replace the benefits the annuity would have otherwise provided. The
simulations also show that even those individuals who strategically choose to cash out
to qualify for means-tested benefits take some time (16 years in the example) to spend
down their entire pension wealth. The utility benefits of consumption smoothing still

16 In this example the optimal consumption strategy is to consume the entire annuity income. As the only
risk individuals face longevity risk, a downward sloping consumption pattern, sustained by borrowing
against future income, would be optimal in the absence of borrowing constraints.
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Figure 2. Optimal consumption patterns: Illustrative example. The figure displays the consumption pattern if an individual (1) annuitized his entire
pension wealth or (2) took the lump sum. Equity, inflation, non-pension wealth, and taxes are excluded from the model, the only risk that agents face
is longevity risk. The 7.2% conversion rate of Switzerland is used, which means that the implicit load on the annuity is 12%. If the pension wealth
level equals CHF 200,000, it is optimal to choose the consumption stream from the lump sum. If the wealth level is CHF 350,000, the consumption
stream from full annuitization is preferred. The guaranteed income equals CHF 36,000.
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play some role in the individuals’ decisions. As a consequence the number of beneficiaries
of means-tested benefits will go up only later during the retirement period.
Means-tested benefits also increase the likelihood of polar choices. The additional

benefits are highest when annuity levels are 0%. Any annuity income would just re-
duce the means-tested benefits dollar for dollar. In a similar vein, annuitization is
most beneficial (in the absence of differential taxation) when the entire capital is
annuitized. A partial annuity reduces the value of longevity insurance without increas-
ing the probability of receiving means-tested benefits later in life.
To quantify the impact of means-tested benefits on the value of an annuity, the will-

ingness to pay for access to an annuity market with means-tested benefits is computed.
The willingness to pay is defined as the monetary equivalent of the utility gain from
following an optimal consumption path in the presence of an annuity market relative
to an optimal consumption path in the absence of an annuity market. In a second
step, willingness to pay for access to an annuity market without means-tested benefits
is calculated. The difference in the willingness to pay between these two cases mea-
sures both the reduction in the insurance value of the annuity and the additional in-
come due to means-tested benefits. We use the same baseline annuity model as above,
but assume that the single-life annuities we consider are actuarially fair.17

Table 4 summarizes the results. Means-tested benefits reduce the optimal annuitiza-
tion level from 100% to 0% for retirees with less than CHF 300,000 pension wealth
(columns 1 and 2), while the willingness to pay for access to the annuity market is

Table 4. Reduction in value of annuity due to means-tested benefits

Pension
wealth

Optimal
annuitization
with MTB (%)

Optimal
annuitization
without MTB

(%)

WTP for
annuity
access
with
MTB

WTP for
annuity
access
without
MTB

Reduction
WTP

(absolute)

Reduction
WTP (in %
pension
wealth)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

100 K 0 100 0 13,500 13,500 13.5
200 K 0 100 0 31,000 31,000 14.8
300 K 0 100 0 51,000 51,000 17
400 K 100 100 21,000 73,000 52,000 13
500 K 100 100 55,000 95,000 40,000 8
600 K 100 100 85,000 117,000 32,000 5.3
700 K 100 100 112,000 140,000 28,000 4

The table presents the willingness to pay (WTP) for access to the annuity market for different
pension wealth levels. We use a baseline-type annuity model that includes first pillar benefits
and actuarially fair annuities, but abstracts from equity markets, taxes, inflation, and interest
rate risk.

17 As outlined before, focusing on single-life annuities underestimates the attractiveness of the annuity due
to neglecting spousal benefits and using past inflation data. Using our calibration parameters, the actu-
arially fair nominal conversion rate for singles would be 8.1%. Based on the same parameter choices the
real annuity conversation rate would be 6.7%.
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always larger in the case retirees cannot claim means-tested benefits (columns 3 and
4). The difference in the willingness to pay is substantial in both absolute and relative
terms, as shown in columns 5 and 6. For example, for a retiree with CHF 100,000
pension wealth means-tested benefits reduce the insurance value of the annuity by
13.5%. The fall in the insurance value is highest for retirees with CHF 300,000 pen-
sion wealth (17%) and then declines continuously for higher levels of pension wealth.

5.2 Optimal annuity demand: the full model

Table 5 displays optimal annuity demand for different levels of means-tested benefits
using a life-cycle model that includes equity and interest rate risk, inflation and taxes
but ignores non-pension wealth. In the absence of means-tested benefits the optimal
annuitization level increases with pension wealth from 40% for CHF 100,000 pension
wealth to around 80% for CHF 700,000 pension wealth. Recall that this annuitization
is on top of an annuity from the first pillar. (The annual first pillar annuity (CHF
24,000) is equivalent to a net present value of more than CHF 300,000.) In the aug-
mented model annuitizing 100% of pension wealth is no longer optimal. Progressivity
in both the income tax (which is levied on the annuity) and the tax on the cash-out, in
combination with a preferential tax treatment on the lump sum, induce a shift towards
a higher cash-out rate for a given capital stock. Moreover, individuals might want to
keep part of their wealth liquid to smooth inflation shocks.
If means-tested benefits are available, the optimal annuity demand falls sharply for

low to intermediate levels of pension wealth. For the maximum means-tested benefits
of CHF 12,000, the annuity is no longer optimal for pension wealth below CHF
700,000 in the absence of non-pension wealth. A higher utility level can be achieved
by cashing-out pension wealth, spending it down, and subsequently applying for gen-
erous means-tested benefits. Wealthier retirees still prefer to annuitize the bulk of re-
tirement balances because a smooth consumption pattern sustained by the annuity
dominates the receipt of ‘free wealth’ in the form of means-tested benefits. Table 5
also clearly demonstrates that the availability of means-tested benefits makes the

Table 5. Influence of means-tested benefits on optimal annuity levels

MTB 0 (%) MTB 6,000 (%) MTB 12,000 (%)

100 K 40% 0 0
200 K 70 0 0
300 K 70 0 0
400 K 75 75 0
500 K 80 80 0
600 K 80 80 0
700 K 80 80 80

The table displays the optimal annuitization levels for varying levels of means-tested benefits.
We assume that the agent has zero non-pension wealth. The rest of the parameters are as in
the benchmark case.
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annuitization decision basically a 0–1 decision: individuals either do not annuitize at
all or they nearly fully annuitize their pension wealth. The intuition behind this result
is the same as in the baseline case: an intermediate degree of annuitization cuts indi-
viduals off from means-tested benefits, but does not give them the full benefits of an
annuity. In a similar vein, the optimal annuitization level also increases with the level
of liquid non-pension. An additional Swiss franc in non-pension wealth has the same
impact as an after-tax Swiss franc of pension wealth.18

Means-tested benefits create an implicit tax on annuities, as means-tested benefits
are foregone by buying the annuity contract.19 To quantify the implicit tax, we calcu-
late the average amount of means-tested benefits received when an individual annui-
tizes optimally and compare this number with the average amount of means-tested
benefits received when the individual does not annuitize. The implicit tax of
means-tested benefits corresponds to the benefits forgone due to choosing the annuity.
The results of this analysis for two different levels of non-pension wealth are sum-

marized in Table 6. Column 1 shows the gross load, which is the pricing load (again
assuming single-life annuities). Columns 2 and 3 report the implicit tax on the annuity
in absolute terms and relative to pension wealth. The relative implicit tax is declining
with pension wealth, which is consistent with optimal annuitization levels rising with
pension wealth. A comparison of panel A and B shows that the implicit tax rate is
lower for individuals with more liquid non-pension wealth, because wealthier indivi-
duals are less likely to be eligible for mean-tested benefits. Columns 4 and 5 document
the net load in absolute terms and relative to pension wealth. The net load is the gross
load plus the implicit tax on the annuity. We find that due to the implicit tax net loads
for individuals at the lower end of the pension wealth distribution are substantial. This
explains why few individuals with low pension wealth annuitize their retirement
balances.

5.3 Comparing optimal annuity demand with observed decisions

The data clearly show a positive relationship between the accumulated pension wealth
at retirement and the fraction of individuals who choose the annuity (see Section 4.2).
The more important question is whether the annuitization pattern found in the data is
quantitatively consistent with the theoretical model.
In order to calculate the optimal annuity demand we also take into account that

individuals differ in their liquid and illiquid non-pension wealth. We calculate a
weighted average of optimal annuitization rates as a function of second pillar pension
wealth levels. The weights are derived from the empirical joint distribution of pension
wealth, liquid non-pension wealth, and illiquid non-pension wealth using SHARE

18 We distinguish between liquid and illiquid non-pension wealth: liquid non-pension wealth can be drawn
down just as easily as pension wealth leaving the option to apply for means-tested benefits. Illiquid non-
pension wealth mainly consists of housing, which is more difficult to deplete. Many people prefer to keep
living in their own home even if they would be better off in financial terms by selling it. Reverse mort-
gages have hardly been available during the period of the analysis. They also involve pretty large trans-
action costs. As a consequence few home owners qualify for means-tested benefits.

19 This exactly mirrors the impact of means-tested Medicaid benefits of the purchase of long-term care in-
surance as analyzed in Brown and Finkelstein (2008).
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data (see Table A1 in Appendix A).20 We assume that individuals can never transform
illiquid into liquid non-pension wealth. This is rather conservative approach, which is
tantamount to infinite liquidation costs, potentially underestimates the incentive to
spend down non-pension wealth in order to claim means-tested benefits.21 There
are two ways to calculate and interpret the optimal annuity demand: (1) the percent-
age of individuals who primarily opt for the annuity, i.e., choose to annuitize more
than to cash out; or, (2) the percentage of pension wealth invested into annuities as
a function of pension wealth. In what follows below we focus on (1) – the percentage
of individuals who choose the annuity instead of the lump sum – as in the data almost
all individuals either choose full annuitization or zero annuitization.22 Hence, we

Table 6. The implicit tax of means-tested benefits on annuities

Pension wealth

Gross
load

MTB forgone (implicit tax) Net load

Absolute
% of pension

wealth Absolute
% of pension

wealth
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: liquid NPW 0
100 K 12,100 45,400 45.5 57,500 57.50
200 K 24,200 82,500 41.3 106,700 53.35
300 K 36,300 74,200 24.7 110,500 36.83
400 K 48,400 56,600 10.9 105,000 26.25
500 K 60,500 43,500 5.6 104,000 20.80
600 K 72,600 33,500 2.8 106,100 17.68

Panel B: liquid NPW 200
100 K 12,100 27,900 27.9 40,000 40.00
200 K 24,200 40,200 20.1 44,300 22.15
300 K 36,300 36,400 12.1 48,400 16.13
400 K 48,400 29,800 7.5 55,900 13.97
500 K 60,500 24,100 4.8 65,300 13.06
600 K 72,600 19,400 3.2 75,800 12.63

The gross load is the pricing load, which in the Swiss case is equal to 12.1% of pension wealth.
The MTB forgone is the average amount of means-tested benefits received when an agent does
not annuitize minus the average amount of means-tested benefits when an agent annuitizes op-
timally. The net load is the MTB forgone plus the gross load.

20 The weights depend on the fraction of individuals who fall into a certain category with respect to the
amount of pension wealth, liquid non-pension wealth, and illiquid non-pension wealth. Since the corre-
lations between pension wealth, liquid non-pension wealth, and illiquid non-pension wealth are low, as a
robustness test we also calculate weights based on the separate distributions of liquid and illiquid non-
pension wealth. The optimal annuitization rates based on the separate distributions are very similar to
those based on the joint distribution.

21 In particular, we assume that the 58.3% of all individuals in the data whose illiquid non-pension wealth
exceeds CHF 145,000, will never be eligible for means-tested benefits. The cut-off is 145,000 since
means-tested benefits will be reduced by one-tenth of wealth over a threshold of 25,000 and the
means-tested benefits are 12,000 (0.1 × (145,000–25,000) = 12,000).

22 Only 5% choose a mix, see Table 3. In the simulations, 60% of people choose one of the polar options:
100% annuitization or 0% annuitization. However, due to the availability of equity, inflation risk, and
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round up the optimal annuity demand to 100%. The numbers in case we do not round
up the annuity level to 100% are included as a robustness check.
In Figure 3 the optimal annuitization pattern predicted by the calibrated life-cycle

model is compared with its empirical counterpart. The solid line shows the data: the
observed fraction of individuals who take an annuity as a function of pension wealth.
We first focus on case (1) in which individuals are assumed to either fully annuitize or
not at all. The dashed line and the solid line with squares illustrate the predicted like-
lihood to annuitize in the presence or absence of means-tested benefits, respectively.
When means-tested benefits are unavailable, 100% of individuals with pension wealth
between CHF 150,000 and CHF 250,000 are predicted to choose (close to) full annui-
tization, which is clearly at odds with the data. In both the data and the model the
likelihood to take the annuity increases with pension wealth. The fraction of indivi-
duals who are expected to annuitize drops dramatically when they have access to
means-tested benefits. The predicted optimal likelihood to annuitize in the presence

Figure 3. Comparison optimal annuitization pattern and empirical annuitization
pattern. The figure displays the optimal and the empirical average percentage of
people that annuitize for different wealth levels. The optimal annuity level is
displayed for two cases: (1) agents can apply for means-tested benefits (MTB) and
(2) agents cannot apply for means-tested benefits. The optimal percentage is the
weighted average of all the optimal annuitization levels for different levels of
liquid-non pension wealth and illiquid non-pension wealth. Weights derived from
SHARE-Switzerland data are used, assuming independency between pension
wealth, illiquid non-pension wealth, and liquid non-pension wealth. There are two
ways we calculate and interpret the optimal annuity demand: (1) the percentage of
individuals who primarily opt for the annuity, i.e., choose to annuitize more than
to cash out; or, (2) the percentage of pension wealth invested into annuities as a
function of pension wealth. The first is the baseline case, for which we round up all
annuity levels above 50% to 100%. All the parameters are as in the benchmark
case.

taxes, it can be optimal to annuitize less than 100%. In the simulations, 95% of people choose annuitiza-
tion levels above 70% or exactly equal to 0%.
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of means-tested benefits (dashed line) is remarkably close to the data (solid line). The
empirical annuitization patterns in Switzerland seem to be consistent with the pro-
posed explanation of means-tested benefits creating strong incentives to cash-out pen-
sion wealth. For case (2), which shows the predicted fraction of retirement capital
taken as an annuity, the match between the data (solid line) and simulations (dotted
line) remains close.23

5.4 Alternative explanations

The literature shows that wealthier people tend to live longer than poorer individuals.
For example, De Nardi et al. (2010) find a difference in life expectancy at age 70 of 4.6
years between the lowest and the highest income quintile in the USA. Annuities are
relatively more attractive for people with a longer life expectancy and thus for wealth-
ier individuals. This can potentially result in a similar annuitization pattern as the one
observed in the Swiss case: high annuitization for people with high pension wealth and
low annuitization for people with low pension wealth.
Unfortunately, data on mortality differences by (pension) wealth are not available

in Switzerland. We therefore use a very conservative test of the importance of differ-
ential mortality as a competing explanation, based on the US mortality difference of
4.6 years (De Nardi et al., 2010). This difference is likely to be larger than the Swiss
mortality difference because the lowest income quintile is only partially covered by
occupational pension plans. To isolate the effect of differential mortality we assume
that individuals cannot apply for means-tested benefits.24 The optimal annuitization
pattern is computed assuming that longevity depends on pension wealth. To do so,
we divide agents into four groups: 50 and 100 pension wealth, 200 and 300 pension
wealth, 400 and 500 pension wealth, and 600 and 700 pension wealth.25 Following
De Nardi et al. (2010) we then assume that the difference in life expectancy between
the poorest and the richest is 4.6 years. More specifically, we adjust the life expectancy
in each bin as follows:

1st group’s difference in life expectancy relative to average: −2.3 years
2nd group’s difference in life expectancy relative to average: −0.77 years
3rd group’s difference in life expectancy relative to average: +0.77 years
4th group’s difference in life expectancy relative to average: +2.3 years

Individuals in the lowest quartile of pension wealth are assumed to live 4.6 years
less than individuals in the highest quartile. Figure 4 shows (1) the empirical annuiti-
zation pattern (solid line), (2) the optimal annuitization patterns assuming uniform
mortality rates and means-tested benefits (dashed line), and (3) the optimal

23 Furthermore, our results are robust to adding a bequest motive, using the bequest function and para-
meters estimated in De Nardi et al. (2010). These results are available upon request.

24 As in the baseline case, people still have a first pillar pension wealth of CHF 24,000 per year.
25 We use simulation to determine the optimal fraction of individuals who annuitize for these different pen-

sion wealth levels. We group together, for instance, individuals with pension wealth between CHF
250,000 and 350,000 in the data, and compare that with the simulation results for a pension wealth of
CHF 300,000.
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annuitization pattern assuming differential mortality rates but no means-tested ben-
efits (dot-dashed line). The pattern generated by differential mortality deviates sub-
stantially from the observed annuitization pattern: while only 40% of individuals in
the first quartile of pension wealth annuitize, 100% of individuals annuitize in the se-
cond to fourth quartile. Thus, differential mortality alone is unable to reproduce the
empirical annuitization pattern.
In reality, the case for differential mortality is even weaker for the Swiss case. First,

as previously mentioned, the Swiss occupational scheme does not cover the poorest
individuals. This latter group usually accounts for the bulk of mortality differences
between wealth groups. Second, differential mortality is typically far less prevalent
in European countries than in the USA. Using Dutch data, Kalwij et al. (2013)
find that the difference in life expectancy between 65-year old men with a low income
(defined as minimum income or no income) and 65-year old men with high income
(defined as two times the median) is at most 3 years, which is substantially less
than in the USA.26

Home equity could be another competing explanation for the positive correlation
between the fraction of individuals who take an annuity and pension wealth. As
shown by Davidoff (2009), home equity can reduce the demand for annuities and
long-term care insurance if people sell their homes only if they live a long time or

Figure 4. Can differential mortality explain annuitization pattern? Individuals are
divided into 4 bins: 50–100 pension wealth, 200–300 pension wealth, 400–500
pension wealth, and 600–700 pension wealth. The survival probabilities correspond
to differences to average life expectancy as follows: 1st bin’s average −2.3 years,
2nd bin’s average −0.77 years, 3rd bin’s average +0.77 years, and 4th bin’s average
+2.3 years.

26 Kalwij et al. (2013) use data from the Netherlands, which is a country that resembles Switzerland in
terms of income distribution and health care. Kalwij et al. (2013) also cite similar studies for other
European countries that find a difference in life expectancy of only 2 years. The divergence in life expect-
ancy across income levels between the USA and Europe could be attributed to the more equal income
distribution and universal health care coverage in most continental European countries.
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require long-term care. The reduction in annuity demand due to housing is likely to be
strongest among the poor compared with the rich because housing wealth usually
accounts for a larger share of total wealth. However, this aspect should play a smaller
role in the Swiss context. Homeownership rates are low by international comparison,
at approximately 40% (2010) they are far lower than the US homeownership rate.
Moreover, for the wealth range we consider in our analysis home equity as a share
of total wealth is relatively constant, as shown in Figure 5. For retired men with se-
cond pillar pension wealth below CHF 750,000 housing wealth as a fraction of total
wealth is roughly constant at 40%.

6 Policy implications and discussion

Means-tested programs in old age differ in both generosity (guaranteed income in old
age) and the strength of the asset test. In Switzerland the supplemental income is on
top of first pillar pension income and guarantees a much higher level of income than
in other countries such as the USA or Australia. Individuals who have CHF 24,000 of
pension income can still apply for an additional CHF 12,000 of supplemental income.
Only one-tenth of the wealth above a threshold level of CHF 25,000 is taken into con-
sideration. In the US program retirees are only eligible if they have less than $2,000
(=CHF 1,900) of assets. For this reason only 5% of the population over age 65
receives supplemental income in the USA. Although this number underestimates
the impact of means-tested benefits as it ignores means-tested benefits via
Medicaid, the impact of US means-testing programs on annuitization choices are
more limited.
Motivated by the US SSI program we also explore the impact of stricter asset eli-

gibility rules (conditional on the same level of guaranteed income). We assume that

Figure 5. Housing wealth as a share of total wealth. The figure displays housing
wealth as a share of total wealth for different levels of pension wealth. Housing
wealth, pension wealth, and total wealth are calculated using asset data from
SHARE-Switzerland.
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the means-tested benefits are reduced dollar for dollar with income.27 Figure 6 com-
pares the effect of means-tested benefits (dashed line) and the more stringent asset test
(consumption floor, dotted line). Stricter asset tests increase the probability to annuit-
ize compared with the less stringent (Swiss) rules. They thus reduce the costs of
means-tested benefits via two channels: First, stricter asset rules delay the onset of
benefit payments as wealth has to be depleted first. Second, they induce a larger frac-
tion of the population to annuitize pension wealth.
To quantify the costs of offering means-tested benefits we compare the benchmark

case, (1) means-tested benefits as in the Swiss example, with alternative
poverty-alleviation schemes in old age: (2) mandatory annuitization (as for example
in the Netherlands), (3) a minimum income requirement (MIR, as in the UK until
2014) and (4) a stricter asset test (comparable with the US case).28

Figure 6. Comparison of the influence of (1) means-tested benefits with less strict
asset rules (benchmark case) and (2) means-tested benefits with strict asset rules
(dollar for dollar reduction) on optimal annuitization levels. The figure displays the
optimal and the empirical average fraction annuitized for varying wealth levels.
The optimal fraction is displayed assuming agents can receive (1) means-tested
benefits facing less strict asset rules a (2) means-tested benefits with strict asset rules
(dollar for dollar reduction). The optimal fraction is the weighted average of all the
optimal annuitization levels for varying liquid-non pension wealth and illiquid
non-pension wealth. Weights derived from SHARE-Switzerland data are used,
assuming independency between pension wealth, illiquid non-pension wealth, and
liquid non-pension wealth. All the parameters are as in the benchmark case.

27 Pashchenko (2013) tests the implications of means-tested benefits with more stringent asset tests (com-
pared with our baseline case) on optimal annuity decisions. She uses $2,663 per year as a minimum in-
come level and means-tested benefits are reduced dollar for dollar with income and assets, and finds that
the participation level in the annuity market decreases for higher levels of the consumption floor.
Similarly, Peijnenburg et al. (2014) show that the level of annuitization is a decreasing function of a min-
imum consumption level.

28 In 2014 the UK government enacted a pension reform that gives retirees much more flexibility in drawing
down their pension wealth, including the option of a full lump-sum withdrawal. There is a growing con-
cern that under the new rules retirees would decide to draw down a significant share of pension wealth
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All counterfactual policies are assumed to guarantee the same gross minimum in-
come in old age (CHF 36,000 per year), but do this in different ways. The benchmark
case does not put any restrictions on individuals’ annuitization choices and retirees are
allowed to keep a certain amount of wealth and can still be eligible for supplemental
income. For the first alternative (2), we compute the costs for the government with
mandatory full annuitization. For the second alternative (3), individuals are required
to annuitize pension wealth, but only up to the amount that would guarantee a nom-
inal income equal to the level provided by means-tested benefits just after retirement.
This is the so-called minimum income requirement (MIR), which was used in the UK
until 2014. To guarantee an income equal to the guaranteed income level, individuals
need to annuitize at least CHF 167,000 of their pension wealth.29 In all these schemes,
individuals are eligible for the same supplemental income schemes (including less
strict assets tests as in the Swiss case) in case their combined income falls short of
the guaranteed income. As a final alternative (4) we consider stricter asset tests to
qualify for additional benefits, also called consumption floor. The minimum income
is the same as the income guaranteed by means-tested benefits in the Swiss benchmark
case. It puts no restrictions on the cash out decision and thus ensures that a retiree will
always receive an amount deemed necessary to finance a decent living. In contrast to
the benchmark case, however, it requires individuals to run down their entire wealth
before applying for supplemental financial assistance.
In a first step we compare the impact of the different policy alternatives on indivi-

duals’ utility. Figure 7 shows the certainty equivalent consumption as a function of

Figure 7. Certainty equivalent consumption for different old-age poverty
alleviation schemes assuming zero liquid non-pension wealth (in |CHF 1,000). All
the parameters are as in the benchmark case.

early in their retirement, increasing the risk of being dependent on the state at later stages in their lives
(see, e.g., Franklin, 2014).

29 A pension wealth income of approximately CHF 167,000 generates an income of CHF 12,000, using a
conversion rate of 7.2%.
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accumulated pension wealth. The benchmark policy obviously dominates all other
options in terms of individual utility as it puts the least restrictions on individual choice
and offers the most generous protection. Using the same argument, the minimum in-
come requirement scheme dominates the mandatory full annuitization system. The
ranking of a stricter asset test policy relative to the minimum income requirement
and the mandatory full annuitization case is not clear a priori. Furthermore, the utility
from the stricter asset test scheme (but with unrestricted cash-out decision) is very close
to the utility when imposing a minimum income requirement.
In a second step, we quantify the public costs of the different schemes by calculating

the average net present value of means-tested benefits a person claims over a lifetime
for different levels of pension wealth. Because we assume that non-pension wealth is
zero, our numbers form an upper bound for these costs. Table 7 shows the average net
present value of means-tested benefits per person for the four policies and the willing-
ness to pay to have one policy compared with another policy. In the benchmark case
an individual with CHF 100,000 pension wealth generates average costs of CHF
146,000 due to supplemental income. For an individual with the same wealth level
mandatory full annuitization decreases the net present value of costs to CHF
101,000, and a stricter resource test policy to CHF 95,000.
The difference in costs between poverty-alleviation schemes is relatively small for

low levels of pension wealth because these beneficiaries can claim supplemental in-
come regardless of the scheme in place. The difference in costs for the government
is higher in both absolute and relative terms for intermediate levels of pension wealth

Table 7. Comparison different poverty alleviation policies

Pension
wealth

MTB

WTP
MTB

instead of
MIR MIR

WTPMIR
instead of
dollar for
dollar

Dollar for
dollarMTB
reduction

WTP dollar
for dollar
instead of
mandatory Mandatory

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

100 K 146 84 101 −84 95 11 101
200 K 106 90 38 −47 51 47 24
300 K 77 61 20 −2 28 37 3
400 K 57 41 14 16 12 20 0
500 K 44 29 11 4 1 13 0
600 K 34 20 8 −10 0 15 0

The table displays the average net present value (NPV) of means-tested benefits received by the
agents, as well as the willingness to pay (WTP) to have a different policy. Liquid non-pension
wealth is set to zero. The MTB column displays the NPV of means-tested benefits when the
benchmark means-tested benefits policy is in place. The MIR column displays the NPV of
means-tested benefits when the minimum income requirement policy is in place. Under the
MIR policy, agents are obliged to annuitize pension wealth at least up to the amount that
would guarantee a nominal income equal to the level provided by means-tested benefits. The
dollar for dollar MTB reduction column displays the NPV of means-tested benefits when
this policy is in place. The dollar for dollar MTB reduction column is a strict asset test policy
under which means-tested benefits are reduced dollar for dollar with wealth.
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(CHF 200,000–400,000). For wealthier individuals the difference in costs is declining;
for these retirees the value of a flat consumption plan exceeds the value of potential
supplemental income.
It is possible to provide income protection in old age at substantially lower costs than

in the benchmark case. Stricter eligibility tests or requiring individuals to annuitize a cer-
tain amount of their pension wealth impose less restriction on individual choice than
mandatory annuitization and at the same time reduce the negative impact generated
by individuals strategically reducing the fraction of pension wealth annuitized.
However, it is generally impossible to rank the costs of stricter asset and income tests
with respect to the other alternatives. This is also true for individual utility. Column 2
in Table 7 shows that an individual with CHF 100,000 pension wealth would be willing
to pay CHF 84,000 to have access to the benchmark scheme instead of a minimum in-
come requirement policy (which is equivalent to mandatory annuitization in this case).
The willingness to pay for the benchmark scheme is almost twice that of the cost differ-
ential between the benchmark and MIR (CHF 146,000–101,000).
Combining Table 7 and Figure 7, it is obvious that neither of the policies can gen-

erate similar utilities without being also more costly, hence no poverty-alleviation pol-
icy is strictly dominated by another. Lowering the costs for the tax payers also entails
distributional consequences: It reduces the redistribution from the wealthy to the less
wealthy among the retired as the latter are more affected by curtailing choice or stric-
ter asset tests.

7 Conclusions

Our analysis looks at the impact of means-tested benefits on annuity demand in man-
dated fully-funded pension plans. These schemes play a growing role in the provision
of retirement income in most industrialized countries. Annuitization in mandatory
plans is thus a more pressing concern for public policy than in voluntary annuity mar-
kets, which traditionally have a low annuitization rate. Our paper is one of the few
papers on annuity demand that employ individual level data. Together with the insti-
tutional setup in Switzerland the dataset lends itself well for testing the effects that
means-tested benefits can have on optimal annuity decisions.
The results from a calibrated life-cycle model demonstrate that means-tested benefits

substantially decrease the optimal annuity demand. The effect is more pronounced for
individuals at the lower end of the wealth distribution: Taking the lump sum in view of
applying for means-tested benefits later generates a higher lifetime utility. For higher
pension wealth levels, on the other hand, the desire for a smooth consumption path
and the value of the longevity insurance implied by the annuity dominate the incentives
of the free means-tested supplemental benefits. The model’s predictions are close to the
observed annuitization decisions of 22,000 individuals in Swiss pension funds.
While empirical annuitization patterns are consistentwith optimal decisions in the pres-

ence of means-tested benefits, causality is much more difficult to establish. To the best of
our knowledge there are nowithin country variation that can be explored up tonow.Cross
country variations inmeans-tested benefits programs are unlikely to deliver clear results as
large institutional differences are bound to confound the analysis. Nonetheless, we are
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convinced that despite the shortcomings mentioned, our approach is able to demonstrate
that means-tested benefits are quantitatively important for annuitization.
Although we derived the quantitative impact of means-tested benefits on the deci-

sion to annuitize for a single country, our results have more general implications for
the adequacy of income provided in old age. A partial shift from first to second pillar
income provision in old age, as discussed in many countries, has to be evaluated care-
fully with respect to incentives that are created when allowing individuals to cash out
second pillar wealth. A means-tested scheme in old age may generate a strong ten-
dency to deplete pension wealth in the years after retirement – and thus potentially
high costs for the welfare system. Policy makers will have to trade-off the benefits
of leaving the annuitization choice to the individuals and the costs from doing so.

Supplementary material

The supplementary material for this article can be found at http://dx.doi.org/10.1017/
S1474747216000081.
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Appendix A – Additional tables

In order to calculate the optimal annuity demand, we also take into account that indi-
viduals differ in their liquid and illiquid non-pension wealth. We calculate a weighted
average of optimal annuitization rates as a function of second pillar pension wealth
levels. The weights are derived from the empirical joint distribution of pension wealth,
liquid non-pension wealth, and illiquid non-pension wealth using SHARE data.
Summary statistics characterizing the joint distribution of pension wealth, liquid non-
pension wealth, and illiquid non-pension wealth are shown in Table A1.
Table A2 shows the tax rates for singles in Switzerland, which we use to calculate

the after-tax value of the lump-sum and the annuity, respectively.

Table A1. Distribution of liquid and illiquid non-pension wealth (NPW) by pension
wealth

Pension wealth

Illiquid/liquid NPW
50–150
K

150–250
K

250–350
K

350–450
K

450–550
K

550–650
K

650–750
K

40/40–50 K 1.4 1.5 2.3 3.1 1.4 2.5 1.7
40/50–150 K 1.9 1.2 1.5 1.7 2.7 1.9 1.0
40/150–250 K 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.2 1.0 1.2
40/250–350 K 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.4
40/350–450 K 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.8
40/450–550 K 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.2 0.0
40/>550 K 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.0
1–145 K/40–50 K 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.2
1–145 K/50–150 K 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.0
1–145 K/150–250 K 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0
1–145 K/250–350 K 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0
1–145 K/350–450 K 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
1–145 K/450–550 K 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1–145 K/>550 K 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
>145 K/40–50 K 1.9 1.0 3.1 1.9 1.9 2.7 1.4
>145 K/50–150 K 1.7 0.6 1.9 4.4 3.9 1.4 1.2
>145 K/150–250 K 0.0 1.0 0.4 1.0 1.9 2.7 1.7
>145 K/250–350 K 1.5 0.2 1.2 0.6 1.0 0.8 1.4
>145 K/350–450 K 0.2 0.4 0.0 1.7 0.8 0.4 0.6
>145 K/450–550 K 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.6
>145 K/>550 K 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.4 1.9

The distribution is derived using SHARE-Switzerland data from waves 1, 2, and 4. We use in-
formation from all retired men between ages 65 and 95 with second pillar wealth below CHF
750,000 and liquid non-pension wealth below |CHF 1,000,000 (989 observations). Liquid non-
pension wealth is the sum of values of bank accounts, bonds, stocks, mutual funds, individual
retirement accounts, contractual savings for housing, cars and life insurance policies minus
financial liabilities.
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Table A2. Tax rates for the lump-sum and income

Community and cantonal lump-sum tax Federal lump sum tax

Amount Tax rate (in %) Amount Tax rate (in %)

Up to 118,500 4.66 0 Up to 12,600
Next 41,000 6.99 Next 14,800 0.154
Next 67,000 9.32 Next 8,500 0.176
Next 82,000 11.65 Next 12,000 0.528
Next 95,000 13.98 Next 15,000 0.594
Next 109,000 16.31 Next 4,800 1.188
Next 149,000 18.64 Next 22,100 1.32
Next 286,000 20.97 Next 27,000 1.76
Next 285,000 23.3 Next 35,900 2.2
Next 449,000 25.63 Next 502,300 2.64
Next 584,000 27.96 Above 655,000 2.3
Above 2,265,500 30.29
Community and cantonal income tax Federal income tax
Up to 7,750 0 Up to 12,600 0
Next 4,100 4.66 Next 14,800 0.77
Next 4,100 6.99 Next 8,500 0.88
Next 6,700 9.32 Next 12,000 2.64
Next 8,200 11.65 Next 15,000 2.97
Next 9,500 13.98 Next 4,800 5.94
Next 10,900 16.31 Next 22,100 6.6
Next 14,900 18.64 Next 27,000 8.8
Next 28,600 20.97 Next 35,900 11
Next 28,500 23.3 Next 502,300 13.2
Next 44,900 25.63 Above 655,000 11.5
Next 58,400 27.96
Above 226,550 30.29

The tax rates are for singles.
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